Al Daniel
Daniel, Seigel & Bimbler
1776 Broadway
1 I* Floor
New York, NY 10019
(212) 333-7000
Attorneys for Defendants
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
____________________________________________________
RANDOM HOUSE, INC.,
Plaintiff, . .

01 Civ. 1728 (SHS)

V . .

ROSETTA BOOKS LLC
and ARTHUR M. KLEBANOFF, in his individual
capacity and as principal of ROSETTA BOOKS LLC.,
Defendants. .
____________________________________________________
DECLARATION OF ROBERT J. LAROCCA
1.

I am one of the attorneys for defendants in this case.

2.

Attached are true and correct copies of the affidavits filed of record in

Field v. True Comics, 89 F. Supp. 611, 614 (S.D.N.Y. 1950) which I obtained from the federal
records center in Manhattan.
I state under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct to the best of
my knowledge, information, and belief.
Executed on this 6th day of April, 2001 in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.

Robert J. LaRocca
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:

RUDOLPH FIELD,
Plaintiff,

:

-against-

:

TRUE COMICS, INC., and
JOSEPH PAUL DiKAGGIO, Jr.,

:

-e--m-

N O.

30-4.82

:

Defendants.
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STATE OF NEW YORK )
ss.:
COUNTY OF NE'!: YORK j;
THOAQS COWARD, being duly sworn, deposes and says:
1.

I am the President of Coward-McCann, Inc., 2

Xest 45th Street, New York, New York, publishers of books.
ZB
I have been a publisher of books foryears and during this
period of time, I have become familiar with the trade usages
and practices in the book publishing business and I have had
occasion to transact and otherwise extiine a large number of
book publishing agreements.
2.

I am familiar with the terminology generally

used in the book publishing business and in agreements for
the publication or' books.
3.

The following provisions of a Memorandum of

Agreement made on February , 13, 1947, between JOSEPH PAUL
DiMAGGIO, JR. as author and RUDOLPH FIELD as publisher,
have been called to my attention:
"1 . The Author hereby reaffirms the grant and
assignment heretofore by him made, to the Pub'
lisher, of the sole and exclusive right to publish, print and ,market in book form, in the
United States, tihe aforesaid work now entitled
*Lucky To Be A Yankee*.
.
**SC

!

t;

;.

all of such additional rights being specifically reserved by the Author.”

4.

The words *‘publish in book form”, Preen used

ly authors and publishers, have a definite and universally

mderstood

meaning.

When used in a contract for the publi-

ation of a work containing 210 pages, which I understand
.s the length of %ucky To Be A Yankee", they refer to pub.icstion of the work as a book in its initial and full
.ength form only.
5.

There are a number of media for the supple-

aentary exploitation of a literary ::lork after its publicaZion in book form, such as serialization in periodicals,
zondensation and many others.

The disposition of these

supplementary rights is ordinarily the subject of close
negoiiation between author and publisher and the contract
Is usually explicit as to which additional rights, if any,
2 book publisher shall have. Where publisher and author
sgree, as they did in that portion of paragraph 18 of the
contract in question here which is quoted above, that the
publisher shall have no additional rights other than to
publish, print and mzrket in book form it is understood in
the trade that the supplementary publication rights are
reserved to the author.
6.

I have examined the eight page cartoon articl

about Joe DiMaggio \r:hich appeared in the May No. '71 issue
of “True Comics" Magazine.

Publication in such form is
I

definitely understood to be different than publication in
book form.

No one familiar with the .customs

of the publish-

ing trade would state that the right to publish in this

-2.
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"book form" only.

7.c. YL-b n,,-

Thomas Coward

~~~JJRI to before me this
l&&day of November, 1949. _

Quali’cd ir: Hmnx County
EronxCo.Clk’sNo.35,Reg.
lvo.82.Md
N. Y.Co.Clk’;No.315,
Reg. No.2.87.Md
Cbmmissi~m Expires Mar& 30,19St)

r-

-agaFnst-

RUE COMICS, INC., and
OSEPH PAUL DiXAGGIO, Jr.,

i

Defendants.
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ITATE OF NEW YORK )
ss.:
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!OT.JN'JTY OF NE% YORK ;
FREDERIC

XELCKER, being duly szorn, deposes and

says:
1.

I am president and publisher of *'Fublishers

:f e eklyt’ , 62 V*est 45th Street, Nei-.: York, N. Y., Tf;hich

is

a

27ine and the leading trade publication for
nation21 rnaged
book publishers.
.

2.

3/
Over a period of^years I have had 2 great deal

of experience in the negotiating of contracts betv:een author
and publishers.
3.

There has been exhibited to me a Memorandum oJ

Agreement made on February 13, 1947, between JOSEPH PAUL
Di&GGIG, JR. and RUDOL?H FIELD, and the following specific
provisions of this agreement have been called to my attention:
“1. The Author hereby reaffirms the grant and
assignment heretofore by him made, to the Publisher, of the sole and exclusive right to publish, print and mzrket in book form, in the
United States, the E?foresaid work now entitled
'Lucky To Be A Yankee'.
***

"That ?ublisher shall have no additional rights
to the said -/fork other than the aforesaid right

..--- . -.

t.0. ,ublish print . . as@ ,ma&e,t.S t;ke sal.~,:wgrJS 9
*4 ’ IWO
E form in Ui& United’ S~~~s,* all o’f *‘B&h ‘* ’
additional rights being specifically reserved
by the Author .”

.. . :

.:

form” have a definite and unequivocal meaning. They signify
the right of a publisher to publish a full length work in
the form in \I;hich the xork is written. ‘#hen

it is intended

that the publisher shall have the right to publish

the work

in different forms such as condensed form or magazine serial
form or comic form, it is common practice for these additional publication

rights to be specifically spelled out in

the agreement between author and publisher.
5.
I:Jords

It is well understood in the trade that the

“book form It do not include magazine or other periodical

form, and that a restriction on a publisher to publish in
book form constitutes a reservation of all such other publication rights in the author.
6.

In my opinion, in the agreement which has been

referred to above, the grznt to the publisher of the right
to publish the work in question in%ook
include the right to republish

form” does not

a condensed version of the

book, nor does it include the right to publish a magazine
article based on the book, nor does it include the right to
publish a so-called comic cartoon version of the book
vti-hether

condensed or in full length.
7.

issue of “True

There has been exhibited to me the Mzy NO. 71
Comics 1’ Magazine in which there appears eight

pages of comic cartoons depicting incidents from the life of
JOE DLXaGGIO.

It is my opinion, based on the customs and

usages of the publishing

business, that the words used in

the agreement quoted from above do not grant to the publisher

-2.

the right to publish such .Z treatment of the 'book.

Sworn

to before me this

14th day of November, 1949.
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